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1.

Introduction and Objective

A number of about 20 Material Test- and Research Reactors in Germany and
abroad is supplied with fuel elements by the company NUKEM.
The power of
these reactors differs widely ranging from
up to about 100 MW.
Consequently,
the uranium density of the fuel elements in the meat varies considerably
depending on the
eactor type and is usually within the range from 04
to 13
g
U/cm3 if HEU is used.
In order to convert these reactors to lower uranium
enrichment
19.75% 235U) extensive work is carried out at NUKEM since about
two years with the goal to develop fuel elemnts with high U-density.
This
work is sponsored by the German Ministry for Research and Technology in the
frame of the AF-program.
The institutions
participating in the AF-program
are:
GKSS,

Geesthacht

-

KFA,

ich

-

KfK,

Karlsruhe

-

INTERATOM

-

NUKEM

In the following, the present state of development for fuel elements
with high U-density fuels at NUKEM is reported.
The development works were
so far concentrated on Alx, U308 and U02 fuels which will be described
in more detail.
In addition fuel plates with new fuels like e.g. U-Si or U-Fe
compounds are developed in collaboration with fK (Institut
flir Materialund FestkBrperforschung).
In Fig. I the required uranium densities for some typical reactors with
low, medium, and high power are listed
allowing a comparison of HEU and LEU
uranium density requirements.
The 235U-content in the case of LEU is raised
by 18%.
Two different meat thicknesses are considered:
-

Standard thickness of 0.5

-

increased

mm

thickness of 076 mm

From this data compilation follows the objective that, in the case of
conversion to LU
19.75% 235U-enrichment), uranium densities have to be made
available up to 24
gU/cm3 meat for low power level reactors, up to 33
gU/cm3
meat for medium power level reactors, and between 575 and 703 g/cm3 meat
for high power level reactors according to this consideration.
2.
2.1

UAlx and Uranium Oxide Dispersion Fuels
Alx Fuel

Starting from the proved Alx technology the first
the uranium density in the meat as much as possible.
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goal was to raise

The development work was concentrated on optimizing the rolling parameters
of fuel plate fabrication.
The properties of Alx fuel grains were kept
unchanged according to previous specifications with 69
3 w/o uranium and
a grain size 125 Pm.
Figure 2 shows a typical scanning electron microscope
(SEM) photograph of such Alx fuel grains.
As expected the Alx fuel grains
are highly dense and have a low BET surface.
The SEM photograph does not
reveal any porosity even at a magnification of 3000 x.
Figure 3 shows micrographs of the Alx fuel plate with 22 gU/cm3 in the meat.
This figure also
show x-ray determination of U-homogeneity along the total 600 mm active length
of the plate.
The cladding thickness is uniform, only slight dog-boning can be seen
at the plate end.
The uranium distribution is homogeneous, meeting the specification also in the dog-boning area.
2.2

U308 Fuel

Apart from UAIX also U308 Is very well proved in-pile as dispersion fuel,
e.g. in the HFIR reactor.
Compared to AlX U308 has a higher U-density so
that increased uranium densities in the meat can be attained at equal fuel
volume fraction. We investigated the fabrication of fuel plates with uranium
densities from 20 to 32 gU/cm in the meat.
The U308 fuel grains have to
fulfil several requirements from fabrication and irradiation point of view.
The U308 powder must have a high density, low BET surface and high compressive strength.
Besides, the grain size spectrum has to meet narrow specifica7
tions.
In order to meet these requirements a new procedure was developed at
NUKEM: First uranium oxihydrate is precipitated from the uranyl nitrate solution at a pH value of <2.
The oxihydrate is then converted t U308 powder by
calcinating in air, molded to pellets with subsequent grinding and screening of
the pellets to a granulate of defined grain size.
The granulate is finally
sintered in air at a temperature of about 1400'C and thereby deadburned.
Figure 4 shows a SEM
way.
Similar to the Alx
density of 99% theoretical
3000 x no porosity in the

photograph Of U308 fuel grains fabricated in this
fuel the U308 fuel grains have also a desired high
value and a low BET surface.
At a magnification of
fuel grains can be recognized.

Figures
and 6 show micrographs and X-ray measurements of the uranium
distribution for U308 fuel plates with 22 and 32 gU/cm meat.
In both
cases equal cladding thickness without any discernible dog-boning at the ends
of the fuel plates and very good uranium homogeneity can be recognized.
The plate with 22 gU/cm 3 meat shows the advantages of a distinctly
higher Al matrix volume fraction in the meat compared to equal Alx fuel
plate shown in Fig. 3.
2.3

U02 Fuel

In spite of high uranium density, good irradiation performance and
proved reprocessing U02 has not attained broad application as dispersion
fuel for MTR-fuel elements produced by picture frame rolling technique.
The
use Of U02 is mainly opposed by its unsufficient chemical compatibility with
aluminium.
This disadvantage is especially experienced in the folling fabrication step of the fuel plates.
In case it would be possible to suppress the
undesired reaction between U02 and aluminium this fuel can also be used for
plate fabrication.
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NUKEM started the development Of 102 fuel plates with the objective
to decrease the reactivity Of U02 with aluminium.
In the first
tests a highly dense U02 granulate of the grain size 90 m
was used.
Similar to the U308 fuel also the U02 granulate was fabricated by
grinding and screening of highly dense U02 pellets.
The pellets were fabricated
by the so-called "Hot Impact Pellet densification Procedure" (HID).
This procedure is primarily developed for the fabrication of plutonium containing
pellets in collaboration with KfK.
The essential advantage of the procedure
is the possibility to densify an extremely inactive U02 powder to pellets of
high density (up to 99.5% of the theoretical value).
In the HID procedure premolded U02 compacts are heated above 2000'C
and densified in one step to final density and precise final dimensions
using high forming pressure.
The main feature of this new process is an extremely short time of contact
between pellet and die.
Injection, densification and ejection of the pellet
take only a few milliseconds.
Since there is only little
time for thermal
interaction, it is possible to use 2cold dies and punches, which make a high
forming pressure of about 600 MN/m and high temperature up to 2200%
applicable.
When leaving the die, the pellets are still
within the plastic
temperature range.
They are then already stable in shape, but not brittle.
Figure 7 shows the experimental HID facility.
In Fig.
a section of a HID pellet is shown.
The geometrically determinded density is 98.4% of the theoretical value.
Remarkable is the fine grained
structure with equal closed porosity and small pore diameters below 3 Pm.
Figure 9 presents a SEM photograph of the U02 fuel granulate fabricated
by grinding and screening of the pellets. The granulate thus obtained was used
for fabrication of fuel plates with uranium density of 4 gU/cm3 in the meat.
AlMg I was used as cladding material.
The maximal fabrication temperature was
500%.
The plates allowed good rolling, no dimensional growth as detected.
Figure 10 shows a micrograph of the U02 fuel plate with 4 gU/cm3 in
meat and the corresponding X-ray determination 3of the uranium distribution.
Similar to the Alx fuel plates with 22 gU/cm meat the cladding thickness
is equal, except that at the plate end slight dog-boning can be seen.
In
spite of the relatively high fuel fabrication temperature of 500% the used
U02 granulate did not react with the aluminium matrix.
3.

Status of Plate Type Fuel Element Technology at NUKEM

The present state of development is presented in Fig. 11.
Fuel plates
of Alx fuel with uranium densities up to 22 gU/cm3 and Of U308 fuel with
uranium densities up to 32 gU/cm3 can be fabricated.
These uranium densities
amount to a fuel loading in the meat of about 46 vol% and correspond for
UA1x and U308 fuel to 47.6 and 61 w/o U respectively.
The first
results with U02 fuel are encouraging.
The plates with 40
gu/CM3 meat allow un 3roblematic fabrication in the laboratory scale.
A uranium
density of 40 gU/cm corresponds to a fuel fraction of about 43 vol% or 70
w/o U.
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4.

New Fuel Development at KfK

As advanced fuel type some additional uranium compounds with very high
uranium densities were considered.
In this context U6Fe-Al, UxSiy-Al and
U02-Mg-Al are being considered and work has been performed with:
-

U6Fe-A1

-

UxSi2-Al and

-

U3Si-Al systems.

The problem in all these combinations is their thermochemical instability
and - therefore - interaction kinetics.
Due to their peritectic formation the
preparation Of U6Fe and U3Si by melting techniques does not usually lead to a
single phase material (Fig. 12).
This is also true for the high temperature
formation Of U3Si2Concerning the reaction between these compounds and
Al as a matrix phase the final state in the case Of U6Fe-A1 seems to be U
(FeAl)2-Al 12) where the formation of the laves phase goes parallel with a
considerable volume increase (approx. 80% after approx. 70% reaction).
Although the interaction causes particle alterations and some swelling in the
U3Si-Al system (Fig. 13) no major technological problems are encountered
producing miniature plates by picture frame technique on a laboratory scale.
However, the rolling procedure has to be optimized.
Cross sections through
U3Si-Al as well as U3Si-Al as well as U3Si2-Al plates as produced by picture
frame technology demonstrate intact matrix structures of the fuel, satisfactory
bonding between meat and cladding and constant minimum clad thickness (Fig. 14).
In order to be as general as possible from a rd-point of view in developing
fuels for "MTRR" with low enriched uranium, alternative ways and systems are
being considered.
-

to consider the system U02Mg and

-

to produce single phased fuels as well.

Initial experiments by mixing U- and Al-powders using atomic weight
ratios of maximum 14 resulted in plates by picture frame rolling technique
with the UAl-mixture as meat.
In spite of some swelling due to interaction
between U and Al subsequent heat treatment is however necessary to form UA14
as a single phase fuel
-

which would not further react with the Al cladding and

-

which probably would behave properly under irradiation and

-

which would not cause reprocessing problems by additional
elements other than U and Al

revealed difficulties due to volume changes and plate deformation.
r+d - work is necessary - and under way.
5.

Irradiation Testing

5.1

Prototype Fuel Elements

5.1.1

Further

Alx Fuel

In order to investigate the irradiation behaviour of Alx fuel of
reduced 235U enrichment irradiation test elements are being fabricated for
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various material test reactors.
The dimensions of the test elements correspond
to the standard HEU fuel elements with 0.51 mm meat thickness and 45% 235U
enrichment.
In detail the following test elements are in preparation:
-

10 for FRJ-1

KFA JUlich

-

10 for FRG-2

GKSS Geesthacht

-

.5 for SAPHIR

EIR WUrenlingen

-

5 for ASTRA

SGAE Seibersdorf

-

2 for ORR

ORNL Oak Ridge

-

2 for JMTR

Japan

The 10 fuel elements for FRJ-1 are completed, for the other types the
fuel pictures or the plates are partly finished.
Besides it is scheduled
to convert the FNR to fuel elements with 19.75% 235U enrichment with meat
thickness amounting to 076 mm.
The supply contribution of NUKEM comprises
25 fuel and 10 control elements.
The element supply is scheduled for the
first
quarter 1981, presently the fuel element fabrication is being qualified.
5.1.2

U308 Fuel

To cover the irradiation behaviour of fuel elements with low enrichment
(19.75 w/o 235U) and to meet the requirements of licensing authorities additional prototype fuel elements are presently fabricated, as the oxide U308
fuel produced using an advanced procedure developed at NUKEM.
The meat thickness is partially increased up to a maximum of 1.5 mm.
Two of these fuel
elements with meat thickness 1.5 mm will be irradiated in the ORR reactor,- Oak
Ridge, two with meat thickness 132 mm in the HFR reactor, Petten, and two
with meat thickness 0.51 mm in the BER II reactor.
The test elements for the ORR and HFR reactors are being fabricated.
The insertion is scheduled for the first
quarter of 1981.
5.2

Test Plates

In addition high U-density test fuel plates with reduced 23SU enrichment
are in preparation which will be irradiated in the ORR reactor (dimensions
114 x 51 =2).
Figure 15 shows a compilation of the test plate data.
Two different
meat thicknesses, 0.51 and 076 mm, are tested.
The uranium density of the
U308 fuel is 22 RU/cm3 30 gU/cm3, and 32 gU/cm3, that of Alx fuel is only
2.2 gU/cm3.
The 35U content and, thus, the 35U areal loading is constant
for all plates.
The different total uranium densities are adjusted by the
235U enrichment.
AMg I is used as cladding material.
The nominal clad thickness is 038 mm (minimum: 02 mm).
The plate fabrication is nearly finished,
the insertion into the reactor is scheduled for the beginning of 1981.
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